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IEVENTION OF SPTIttxtc t »
.

SPIKING IN ULTRA LOW DIELECTRIC CONSTANT
MATERIAL

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

(1) Fi6ld of the Invention

The invention relates t-o

metallization * method ofatl°n ln the '-briction of integrated •

arlv, to a method of trench t

^
~ts spiking in an

f trSnCh
that

^ ^ the manufacture of in,

electric constant material

%
°f lnt^ated circuits.

if!

f* (2) Description of the Pri „ ,
Ul

tne Prior Art

2
In 3 Con,mon Wlication for i„

fy ^rication, a contact/via on
lnte9«ted circuit

B luxating lay6r to a
' «

S -tact J to be
" UnderlylD9 -——ricai

—on. Trj;: tjtz :

future trena in

inlaid with metal t-o
trenches aretal t0 co"«Plete the contacts m „reduce RC delav

n order to137 t0 a ^nimum, iow dielectric
-terials are preferab ly used as th

°

ultra low dielectric ^ *
triC C°nStant

<
k

> aerials are most
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preferab!y used. Etch stop layers ^^^ ^
accurateiy for* the trenches ^^ ^^^

j

-ateriais (k < 2 . 5) , lt is v„y ^ ^ ^^
r stop iayers. If the insulating materlal has a fc^ ^
^\2-0, a thin etch stop layer having a k value of^ ? „

inCrMSe 6ffeCti- * of the insulating layer
to 2.5. „ithout the etc„ stop effective k^
,« a auch more desirable 2.0. However, most of the uitra
)low-k materials are very porous ana have high interstitial
doping so that spiking and undercutting happens easily during
etching.

Fig. 1A illustrates spiking 25 in the ultra
low-k insulating layer louring etching „( ^
opening 20 and undercutting 27 at the interface o( ^^
the etch stop layer. This spiking and undercutting win
cause k value damage and unwanted diffusion of the metal
layer into the insulating layer through the spiking area 25
After cleaning, the damped ultra lo„-k ,iim may trap the
cleaning solvents, further increasing effective k-value
Because of the spiking and trapped solvents, the subseguently
deposited barrier layer does not adhere well to the trench
surfaces, thereby allowing the metal layer to diffuse into
the porous low-k films.
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closes an etchi

U-S. Patent 6,156,

process. U.S.

Lee et al, and 6, 12

damascene processed

Pat ent

• Patent 6, 123,862 to Donohoe et al
Pr°CeSS f°r ^h -P-t ratio openings."2 t0 Chen et al *-<*- a aMl damascene

~** 6-159,66! to Huan, et al , 6>096 655 ^
7 ' 089 t0 *^-«nl-n et al sho„ dMl
using low dieiectric constant aateriais

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

A principal object of the present •

- to provide a» effective . *
invention is

S netalUzat
*"* "^""^ -thod ofetaiu,atlo„ ,n the fabrlcation Qf integrat

r- devices LUU
in

CO

rjj

Mother object of •

s WJCtL oi tne invent- inn ^ ^, ,

a ' meth°d—~
• -auction in the fah ,

^
r„ integrated circuit devices.

of

A further object of -j CI ot the invention is tnTde
* °* -alliZati0n using ; : lo kmaterials. ultra low-k

Yet another object ofJect or the invention

~r::;;~*w -—-< -ySr ln damascene metallization.
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Yet another object of the invention is to
Provioe a nove! etch recipe for preventing spiking and
undercutting of a„ ultra loB.k material^ ^
metallization.

In accordance with the objects of this
invention novei etching method for preventing spring and
undercutting of an uitra iow-fc ^riai lay6r in danascene
-filiation is achieved. A region to be contacted is
Provided in or on a se-niconductor substrate. fl liner laver
- deposited overlyl„g the region to be contacted. ta ultralow- k dieiectric iayer is deposited overling the Uner

K
"yer

- *
dam~— «ched through the uitra iow-k

» Metric layer to the Uner iaver overlying the region to
ft ^ contacted wherein this etching uprises a high F/C ratio
0 etch ch-i.tr,. high power, and iow pressure. The liner

j
^yer within the damascene opening ls etched a„ay to expose

F? I

re9l°n t0 ^ C°ntaCted this etching comprises a
- "** P/C ratio etch chemistry , lo„ power, a„d lo„ pr6ssure to

coupiete for^tion of a damascene opening i„ the fabrication
of an integrated circuit device.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

In the accompanying drawings forming a"aterlal Part °f ^—P"on, there is shown:

«•»• 1*. IB, and 1C schematically illustrate-— "presentation prohlems of J pr^
Present invention

3
" «-

Fl9
"

6 9raphica
-
11y illustrates the region ofw gas usage and power of «,=

£
P

°f the Present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

" damas

PrSS6nt lnVentl°n Pr°VldeS
* -th°1 'or^ascene metallisation having no spi^g or undercutting of<ne ultra low-* materia! and having good electrical

performance. The novel etch recipe of th»
removes the damaged layer t

inVenti°n

- «- trench.
~ ~—
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^ayer is to be used.

a

5

Referring now more particularly to Fig . 2there xs illustrated a portion of a partiall
. .

a Partially completedintegrated circuit device. There i s sho
substrain ,n

3 semic°nductor

Sem

Pref6rably COmPOS6d " —talline siliconSemiconductor device structures such
0 source and „ -

38 9ate electrodes and

1 J 3111 r6gi0nS
' **™> -y be formed in and on- ^e semiconductor substrate These. •

S 8tn,H-
semiconductor device

^ structures are covered *h*-v,

* sili,
M lnsulati"9 I*?" such as

?y silicon oxide, a fir-c* ^fxrst layer of metallization may also h.
C3 Provided. The semirnn^ «.

^ layer the

"~ COI>dUCto
*^ structures and insulating

3
6reOVer ^ reP—- * 12 in Pig. 2 . 14 is a

C3 ^SioiL to_be_contacted by the dam-.U y rne damascene process of thePresent invention. 14 mava* may be a semiconductor device

o

sr

:r:;r

:

a 9ate ei~ - «—

—

it may be a first metal line
18 ma k

example, a liner layer

1 r r nay comprise siii^i^"-r h~ a— «

r

nd ™
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Now, an ultra low dielectric , <-

low-Kmeterial „ay be Black

For example, the

*« sooo and 10
, 000 ^n t

-—- . dielectric constant of
- -r-l

Preferably less than 2

o 3.0 and

layer 24 My „ ,
*" ^-"""tive coating (MC)may be deposited over the u)t„ , ,

22
low_k material laver2

-
Por <*anple, this may be a sin.y oe a slllcon oxynitride layer.

1
ThS process °f the present invention „ ...a novel etrh ™„- invention provides

^ ei etch recipe to etch a trench ln ,

f- material ,=
e ultra lo""*

w
aterial layer with no spiklng or „

3 Process is used to prevent da
°" """^

+ Prevent damage of the low-k fli m= ^W etching. 4 cleaner or iean eteh
^"^

b P-cess to prevent etch
^ ^^

.

a
Prevent etching nonuniformity

ru

P In the trench etch process *-h«>

- -action modes occurring at the sale t

"* ^
Position and etching If

" P°ly,"er
ning

- If cleaner or lean ,k .

high F/C ratim
9 (having a

— *— - -^ :;rv
r--

On the contrary, if . poly„er.rlch
^

lower P/c ratio «,
* haVi"9 a

/<• ratio, the etch mode is only a n«.,y a little greater than
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the deposition mode. This will result in
tho

result in spiking because ofthe non-uniformly deposited polymer apoiymer. A damaged layer is

- lTth
" theb°tt0a

^ "~—— » - -nC r
in9 a iow power~ cm— -

—

layer formed during etching.

Referring now to Fig. 3, a trench 30 is etchedthrough the ARC layer 24 anH *h ,ayer 24 and the low-k material layer 22

C9

r
etch recipe havins u9h~- -~ -

a low power to decrease the physical SD„^£ wou , _
Physical sputtering effect which

Q
would cause spiking of the trpn^

£ _u
rSnCh

'
and a hi9h F/C ratio etch

in
Chem-try to remove the damaged layer at the H« tr-nrh +

bottom of the
;£

trench to prevent spiking and microloadina Th

•

fis „. ,
^^loaamg. This may be ar* single damascene trench ^

as h

SnCh
'
°r 3 dUal ^ascene trench and viaU as shown in Fig. 3.

Fl9
'

6 9raPhiCaUy "l-trates the F/c ratioof the etching chemistry along the x-axis a„Hsex ai[ls and power alQng ^
J

axls . 0, 1S added t<j each etcMng ^ Hi

been towA to cauS6 nicro.trenchlng ^^
111UStrat6S

31 ^ Pig . lc lllustrates

'
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- --^irrTly- the trench etchi-

—

'
Z/ *** Ar

' Preferably CF4 i.flowed at 0 to l^n o„
s

to 150 seem, o2 is flowed at 0 to 20
is flowed at 0 to 300 « '

and Ar« u to 300 seem. Power is held at- Ho+
700 and 1000 watts an*

between about
watts and pressure is maintained at betweenabout 80 and 150 mTorr.

Now, as shown in Fia 4 *h t

etched through where it i« •
1S

W trp „

18 6XPOSed withi* the treneh or

S V " ^ V" 30 U— «— -eiPe having low pressure to
W >

Pr6Vent und-cutting and isotropic etchina ,

« P-vide a low physical etch
^ *

S sputt. •

—Ponent and to prevent re-
ering of metal within the trench (if ^ ^ a

3
'

G)
' ^ 3 F/C— •** chemistry to remove the

HI damaged layer at the bottom of the trench to
n and solvent tranm „

SP±k±n*

p
vent trappxng during subsequent cleaning.

More specifically, the li™,- i

rerino
y

'
tne llner layer etchingrecipe uses etching gases CF ™„ ^

—
5 S CF4 and °=» or CHF3 and 02 .

Preferably, CF4 is flowed at 0 to fin

0 to 50 ,
m ^ °2 18 flow^ atto 50 seem or CHF3 is flowed at 0 to 80 sr. „ro B0 seem and 02 isflowed at 0 to so seen. Power is he!d at b.f— 500 watts a„d pressure . .

** """""^ 250
Pressure ls maxntained at between about 30
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and 70 mTorr.

Now, a wet clean is performed using ,
««orine-based solvent, such as T[M ^^ ^ a
temperature of les<? ,w ^xess than about 50 °c tk^

* Thls is a spin-type
rath" « ~ional wet dean for better

clean.hiuty M avoldance ^ cross_contamination

Referring now to pig 5> a barrier
3< » -posited confornany witMn ^ flanascene
-cording to a conventlQnal process Gxampie<
barrier metal layer may comprise tit™*

u nitrlde rt
.

P titanium nitride or tantalum
^

nitride deposited by physicai vapor

S t""
1 VaP°r dePOSitl°n ,Cro)

*° «—* o, between
IU about 200 an. 300 Angstroms. Then a metal ,.

en
' a metal layer 36 is

Q deposited overlying the barrier metal , a^ +n ,

tal layer 911(1 Polished back
ru

to complete the metal inlav For-
Si

ay
*

For sample, metal layer 36 mav
^ comprise copper or an *i„m -

7
n aluminum-copper allow n

M>
"FPer auoy. Processing

continues as is conventional in the ar, *in tne art to complete
fabrication of the integrated circuit device.

^ Pr°CeSS ^ PreSent inVenti°"
damascene metalli2atlon process having excei

Parties. „ ultra low-, i„sulating^ ^_—out an etch stop layer resulting in minima! RC delay .
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d
"°

Vel etC
" °f «» P~-t invention proviaes ada^e opening

spikingi ^

„n aiiowin9 the fornati°n
°
f a~

—

wxthout metal dlffusion intQ dieiectric

While the invention has been particularly
shown ^ aescrihea with reference to the preferrede^lments thereof> it ^ understooa ^ those

made without departing from the spirit a„Hspirit and scope of the
invention.

r

in

Co

ru

u

t 5

What is claimed is
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